
We take a holistic approach to learning with an emphasis on  
life skills, group work and shared endeavour to help a pupil 

learn as part of a group and appreciate being part of 
the school community. We give pupils opportunities to 

develop socially through  enrichment activities and clubs 
which are designed to enable our pupils to engage 

at their preferred level. These encourage the skills of 
participation, perseverance, resilience and challenge 

which develops pupils’ social skills. 

We ensure all pupils receive careers guidance to raise 
their aspirations and provide for them relevant and 

meaningful opportunities for life beyond school. Our 
balanced, broad and sequenced curriculum ensures 
that pupils are equipped with the social, emotional 
and academic skills to enable them to thrive in the 
wider world of further education and the work place.

To ensure every pupil feels valued. We aim for all pupils 
to be independent, successful, confident, resourceful, 
healthy, responsible and engaged learners. External 
and Internal providers  seek to develop in pupils the 

skills to manage, adapt and overcome disabilities, 
difficulties or impairments. We celebrate pupils’ 

successes and seek to bolster their self esteem and 
inner belief to enable them to adopt a positive attitude 

to succeeding at school and in life.

Our aim is to provide an exceptional and bespoke  education 
to meet every pupil’s needs to enable pupils to become the 
best that they can be. Teaching and learning is creative, 
relevant and enjoyable, ensuring that all pupils learn 
and develop at a rate appropriate for them. We follow 
the  National Curriculum and ensure it is adapted and 
supported to enable all pupils to access each subject in 

a meaningful and purposeful way. We believe all pupils 
should reach their potential irrespective of their background, 

situation or their specific learning needs.

EXHALL GRANGE SCHOOL INTENT
OvErall aIm: We strive to be an outstanding school that meets the complex needs of all our pupils and the communities they represent. We aim to constantly improve the 
quality of the learning outcomes for our pupils by providing high quality teaching, reviewing our curriculum and by using assessment and targeting consistently and effectively. 
We aspire for all  our staff to be committed to the personal and shared development of skills that strengthen and support our strategic purpose and vision. We are dedicated 
to maintaining and developing self-evaluation and self reflection in ways that consistently focus on the best outcomes for our pupils.  We are committed to undertaking 
strategic planning that enables us to use our skills, expertise and ambitions to support all the pupils we work with. We endeavour consistently to develop and nurture the 
holistic needs of our pupils and promote the positive mental well-being of our whole school community.
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